SAVE UP TO 30% OFF SINGLE TICKET PRICES

2020 SEASON TICKETS

Pittsburgh CLO
Celebrating Musical Theater

WINNER! 2018 TONY AWARD: FOR BEST REVIVAL OF A MUSICAL
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Dear Friends,

We’ve got 20/20 vision! Our 2020 Summer Season has us seeing clearly, and we’ve got cutting-edge musicals in our sight! We are celebrating 74 years of bringing you Broadway’s best here at home with affordable prices and a performance schedule suited to the busiest of families. Pittsburgh CLO proudly welcomes two Tony Award-winning shows direct from Broadway, starting with THE SPONGEBOB MUSICAL, the bold, original smash hit The New York Times declares, “BRILLIANT!” Second up is the stunning 2018 Tony Award Winner for Best Revival of a Musical, ONCE ON THIS ISLAND, a visionary tale about a fearless peasant girl in search of her place in the world. Then we’ll kick off the rest of our season with Kander and Ebb’s classic, thought-provoking masterpiece, CABARET, followed by everyone’s favorite award-winning musical comedy, GUYS AND DOLLS! In late July, join Pittsburgh CLO on a trip to the coolest convent around with a heavenly production of SISTER ACT. We’ll finish off our summer with the ultimate bittersweet love letter to show business, A CHORUS LINE. You won’t want to miss this eclectic lineup of musical mastery.

Order your season tickets today to guarantee the best seats!

Sincerely,

Van Kaplan
Executive Producer & CEO

DON’T DELAY:
Order early to LOCK IN the LOWEST price of the season and save up to 30% OFF single ticket prices.

CALL TODAY! 412-281-2822
WINNER! 2018 TONY AWARD® FOR BEST REVIVAL OF A MUSICAL

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND

The Musical

JUNE 9 - 14

“What a delight it is to enter the world of ONCE ON THIS ISLAND!” raves The New York Times.

Winner of the 2018 TONY AWARD FOR BEST REVIVAL OF A MUSICAL, ONCE ON THIS ISLAND is the sweeping, universal tale of Ti Moune, a fearless peasant girl in search of her place in the world, and ready to risk it all for love. Guided by the mighty island gods, Ti Moune sets out on a remarkable journey to reunite with the man who has captured her heart.

The groundbreaking vision of two-time Tony Award nominated director Michael Arden (Spring Awakening revival) and acclaimed choreographer Camille A. Brown (NBC's Jesus Christ Superstar Live) conjures up “a place where magic is possible and beauty is apparent for all to see!” (The Huffington Post). With a score that bursts with life from Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty, the Tony Award-winning songwriters of Anastasia and Ragtime, ONCE ON THIS ISLAND is a timeless testament to theater’s unlimited possibilities.

CALL TODAY! 412-281-2822
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Decadent nightlife meets dangerous times at Berlin’s dazzling Kit Kat Klub, where the party never ends. Cliff Bradshaw, a young American writer newly arrived in Berlin, falls hopelessly in love with cabaret singer and British expatriot Sally Bowles. Their romance sizzles amid the tumultuous atmosphere of pre-WWII Germany. Inside the club, an intoxicating Master of Ceremonies and a raucous ensemble take the stage nightly to excite the crowd so all may leave their troubles outside. But as the 1920s draw to a close, the Third Reich comes to power, and life in Germany grows more uncertain, will the enthralling allure of the Berlin club scene be enough to help them escape their grueling reality? Come hear some of the most memorable songs in theater history, including “Cabaret,” “Don't Tell Mama,” “Willkommen” and “Maybe This Time.” Adult Content

JUNE 19 - 28

CALL TODAY! 412-281-2822

Adult Content

pittsburghCLO.org
Amidst the hustle-and-bustle of 1940s New York City, meet two gamblers and the women who dare to love them. Nathan Detroit, though charismatic and lively, is a bit of a scoundrel when it comes to love. His show girl fiancée, Adelaide, is fed up with him from waiting 14 years to get married. Frustrated with Nathan for refusing to set a wedding date, sassy Adelaide threatens to leave him for good. Looking to make some quick cash to host his next craps game, Nathan bets fellow high roller Sky Masterson to make a play for the serious and proper Sarah Brown. When the usually-unshakable Sky finds himself falling in love with the slowly-softening Sarah, he must decide if he'll put all his chips on the table—in the game of love. Winner of multiple Tony® Awards including Best Musical, GUYS AND DOLLS pulses with humor, plot twists and fabulous singing and dancing—it's everything a Broadway musical should be. Frank Loesser's score includes favorites like “Luck Be a Lady” and “Sit Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat.”

SISTER ACT is the feel-amazing musical comedy smash based on the hit 1992 film that will have audiences jumping to their feet! Featuring original music, this uplifting musical was nominated for 5 Tony® Awards including Best Musical. When disco diva Deloris Van Cartier witnesses a murder, she is put into protective custody in the one place the cops are sure she won’t be found: a convent! Disguised as a nun, she finds herself at odds with both the rigid lifestyle and uptight Mother Superior. Using her unique disco moves and singing talent to inspire the convent’s choir, Deloris breathes new life into the church and community, but in doing so blows her cover. Soon the hoodlums who are after her find themselves up against Deloris and the power of her newly found sisterhood. Filled with powerful gospel and R & B music, outrageous dancing and a truly moving story, SISTER ACT is a tribute to the universal power of friendship and song.

CALL TODAY! 412-281-2822
1. SAVINGS
Season Ticket Buyers save up to 30% off of single ticket prices.

2. EASY PAY
Pay for your Season Tickets in 3 easy installments.

3. RESERVED PARKING
Parking vouchers for the Theater Square or Oliver garages can be purchased with your order.

4. FLEXIBLE EXCHANGE POLICY
Exchange by phone OR online. You can exchange your tickets FREE OF CHARGE for another performance of the same show.

5. SWAP A SHOW
6-Show Season Ticket Holders can swap tickets from one show to one other show. (Restrictions apply)

6. EXCLUSIVE PRE-SALES
Receive Season Ticket Holder-only discount offers, email updates with the latest Pittsburgh CLO news and advance notice for all special added shows and events.

7. PRIORITY UPGRADES
Renew the same seats each year or even upgrade your seats. You will be seated before new Season Ticket Buyers.

8. GUARANTEED SEATS
By purchasing Season Tickets, you will receive Ticket Insurance. If you misplace your tickets, Pittsburgh CLO can provide replacements.

9. SEASON TICKET STANDBY
If you miss a performance, you can go to the Box Office 30 minutes before another performance of the same show and exchange your unused ticket for the best available seat. (Excludes THE SPONGEBOB MUSICAL and ONCE ON THIS ISLAND)

10. GREAT DISCOUNTS & SERVICES
Take advantage of discount coupons for restaurants and additional Pittsburgh CLO tickets for your friends and family.

CALL TODAY! 412-281-2822

JULY 31 - AUGUST 9
From the pen of legendary composer Marvin Hamlisch comes this Tony® Award and Pulitzer Prize-winning “singular sensation!” This backstage story of 17 aspiring dancers pairs heart-stopping, toe-tapping performances with soaring ballads, all against the backdrop of the ups and downs of a life in show business. This powerful and emotion-filled musical is for anyone who’s ever had a dream and put it all on the line. The iconic score features such classics as “What I Did for Love,” “One,” “I Hope I Get It” and more!

Adult Language & Content

CALL TODAY! 412-281-2822

All shows are at the beautiful Benedum Center in the heart of the Cultural District.

The Child Policy and Parental Guidelines are available on our website at pittsburghCLO.org or by calling the Ticket Dept. at 412-281-2822.
ENJOY THE BEST SEATS AT THE LOWEST PRICE OF THE SEASON!

THE 6-SHOW PREMIUM SERIES

Enjoy premium seating for all 6 musicals!
- See all 6 musicals during the first week of their run
- Receive priority seating over any other package
- Reserve the same great seats for all 6 shows
- Choose a specific day and time that works best for your schedule (e.g. Tuesday evenings)
- SWAP A SHOW

THE 3-SHOW SERIES

Pick from four convenient packages!
There is a Flexible Season Ticket Package for Everyone!

PNC SPOTLIGHT SERIES

The PNC Spotlight Series includes:
- CABARET - June 21, 26 - 28
- GUYS AND DOLLS - July 12, 17 - 19
- A CHORUS LINE - August 2, 7 - 9

Choose the day and time you want (e.g. Saturday Matinees at 2pm), and you are guaranteed the same great seats for all three shows! Excellent seating availability for this Series.

SUNDAY EVENING SERIES

THE SPONGEBOB MUSICAL - June 7
ONCE ON THIS ISLAND - June 14
SISTER ACT - July 26

The earlier start time allows you to enjoy an evening out and still wake up refreshed for the new week! Your great seats are guaranteed for all three shows! Excellent seating availability for this Series.

412-281-2822 (Mon - Fri, 9am - 5pm)

PittsburghCLO.org
Choose from THREE EASY WAYS to order!

Ordering is quick and easy!
1. Select the Season Ticket Package that is best for you!
2. Use the seating chart to select your seating section.

1. **ONLINE**
pittsburghCLO.org

2. **CALL**
412-281-2822
CLO Hotline, Open Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm

3. **MAIL**
your order to
Pittsburgh CLO Ticket Department
719 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Join us at the Benedum Center in the heart of the Cultural District for a FUN-FILLED festival of musicals. DRESS UP or DRESS DOWN and enjoy our relaxing brand of summer entertainment. Park at the CONVENIENT Theater Square Parking Garage and enjoy lunch, dinner or cocktails at one of the Cultural District’s GREAT RESTAURANTS including the Greer Cabaret Theater.

There’s a FLEXIBLE PACKAGE to fit even the busiest schedule.

**WE’LL HANDLE EVERYTHING** for you in one phone call. Our award-winning staff knows every seat in the house.

**TRADITIONAL SEATING SERIES**
Please complete all sections below. You will be seated in the same seats on the same day of the week for each show.
1. Series and Day of Week:
   - 6-Show Premium Series:
     - Evening
     - Tue
     - Wed
     - Thur
     - Fri
     - Sat
     - Matinee
     - Sun
   - 3-Show PNC Spotlight Series:
     - Evening
     - Fri
     - Sat
     - Sun
     - Matinee
     - Sat
     - Sun
   - 3-Show Sunday Evening Series
   - Friday Night Talkback Series
2. # of Seats: __________
3. Seating Section:
   - Main Floor
   - Balcony
   - Price Scale A
   - Price Scale B
   - Price Scale C
   - Price Scale D

**PICK 3 SERIES**
1. Pick 3: Choose 3 shows and fill in date and time.
   - THE SPONGEBOB MUSICAL
   - ONCE ON THIS ISLAND
   - CABARET
   - GUYS AND DOLLS
   - SISTER ACT
   - A CHORUS LINE
2. # of Seats: __________ (must be the same for all shows)
3. Seating Section:
   - Main Floor
   - Balcony
   - Price Scale A
   - Price Scale B
   - Price Scale C
   - Price Scale D

**PAYMENT**
# of seats ____________ @ $ __________ = Seat Total (PRICE INCLUDES $1.25 DISTRICT FEE) $ ___________
- Yes, I would like to purchase discounted parking (Optional) $ __________
- Yes! I would like to donate to CLO’s Annual Fund (Suggested tax-deductible gift)* $ __________
- I would like to donate a different amount $ __________
   Handling Fee $ __________
   Grand Total $ __________
Payment Type:
- Check enclosed (payable to: Pittsburgh CLO)
- [ ] Account # ____________ Exp. Date ____________
- [ ] Signature
- [ ] Name
- [ ] Address
- [ ] City ____________ State ____________ Zip ____________
- [ ] Phone (day) ____________ (eve) ____________ Email ____________

(Please fill in your email address to receive updates and special offers.)

*YOUR TAX-Deductible CONTRIBUTION HELPS KEEP TICKET PRICES AFFORDABLE AND ALSO SUPPORTS CLO’S EDUCATION AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS. PLEASE CALL 412-281-1973 X 219 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DONOR BENEFITS. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE PA DEPT. OF STATE 1-800-732-0999. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT.

Order Online now at pittsburghCLO.org

Please call 412-281-3973 X 210 for more information on donor benefits. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Dept. of State 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
Got a Group? Get a Deal!

Gather your friends, family or co-workers and discover the benefits of experiencing theater together! It’s easy to organize. We’ll give you all the tools that you need to give your group the special treatment it deserves.

Anyone Can Be a Group!
- Senior Groups
- Girls’ Night Out & Bachelorette Parties
- Faith Groups
- School Field Trips
- Corporate Parties
- Alumni Events
- School Field Trips
- Corporate Parties
- Alumni Events

Groups of 10 or more receive exclusive benefits:
- Great Discounts
- Priority Seating
- Payment Flexibility
- Personalized Service
- Event Planning
- Recognition
- Behind-the-Scenes News
- Online Ordering

SPECIAL BENEFITS only for CLO Donors:
- $100 gift – two drink vouchers for the Benedum Center bars, a listing in show programs and priority access to readings of new musicals
- $250 gift – invitation for two to a Reception and Dress Rehearsal of a CLO show
- $500 gift – backstage tour of the Benedum for you and three friends
- $1,500 gift – year-round access to CLO’s concierge department for all of your ticket exchanges and purchases, free reserved parking during six CLO shows PLUS opportunities to meet, mingle and dine with stars!

And so much more!

For information about all the donor benefits you will receive and to find out what’s new for 2020, call Laura Barry at 412-281-3973 ext. 210 or visit pittsburghCLO.org.

Check YES on your season ticket form and your donation will be added to your order.

Ask about our Family-Friendly Donor Benefits.
Big Savings on the Best Seats!

SEASON TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Choose a 3 or 6-show Package!
See 3 SHOWS for under $62
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